Activity 2: Find, Look & Point Out

HOME Story Time Prompts & Activities | October 2020
Lynden Sculpture Garden
HOME program: www.home-at-lynden.org
Recordings and downloads: www.lyndensculpturegarden.org/calendar/home-story-time


HOME Story Time Readers: Claudia Orjuela [English reader] and Samaher Aldaye [Arabic reader]
Art activity by Lynden art educator: Claudia Orjuela

Activity 2: Find, Look & Point Out!
Where in the book’s pictures can you find these special things?
You can go back to the Story Time recording, or find a copy of the book.

1) Papa, under the orange tree, telling stories of their ancestors.
2) Grandfather Jedo fishing.
3) A river of people searching for a new place.
4) People on a small boat on a journey at sea.
5) Mama and Papa planting seeds to grow flowers.
6) Neighbors welcoming the family to their new home.